
Dear Families, 

 

What a great few weeks we’ve had with 

the Faction Carnival, Lunchtime Disco and 

Book Week Parade to name a few of our 

recent events.   

Faction Carnival 

Congratulations to all students on the 

great sportsmanship displayed last 

Wednesday and Friday at the Faction 

Carnival. It was terrific to see families 

cheering on the students as they tried to 

do their best. Well done to all factions 

but in particular a special congratulations 

to the winning  faction, Acacia.  Thank 

you to the staff who helped make the 

carnival a special event and especially Mr 

Josh Harris & Ms Sue Brockman for the 

behind the scenes organisation they did. 

Thanks also to the Roseworth P&C for a 

great job with supplying snacks and 

refreshments throughout the day, 

lunches and  the sausage sizzle. You are a 

great team who keep the community fed. 

The work done by our volunteer parents 

and our fabulous canteen manager Jane, 

is really appreciated.   

Father’s Day Stall 

The Father’s Day Stall run by the P&C was 

very successful with many students given 

an opportunity to provide a gift to the 

significant male in their life while also 

raising money for the school. 

 

Book Week Parade 

It was terrific to see so many staff and 

students dress up as their favourite book 

characters. The creativity and imaginative 

thinking of parents who made the 

costumes was outstanding. 

STEM Week 

The theme for STEM week was flight as 

we saw the library made into a large 

aeroplane. Students completed flight 

investigations and a special incursion on 

making paper planes was enjoyed by all 

classes. The week finished with a paper 

plane competition going long distances. 

Transition and enrolments for 2022 

Transition Programs from Year 6 to High 

School and Playgroup to  Kindergarten 

have commenced and are scheduled for 

Term 3 and 4. Please ensure enrolment 

forms are complete so we can notify the 

relevant students on orientation 

activities. 

Visitors on school grounds 

If you need to see your child during the 

school day, please go through the front 

office. With COVID and general security, 

we need to know what adults are on the 

school grounds during 9.30am to 2.30pm. 

Please drop lunches to the office rather 

than going directly to the classrooms. 

 

Louise Nielsen 

PRINCIPAL 

ROSEWORTH  
PRIMARY 
SCHOOL 

  

30 Stebbing Way  
Girrawheen 

 Ph: 9338 2540 
 

NEWSLETTER 6   15th  September 2021 

IMPORTANT 

DATES  

 

SEPT 
WEDNESDAY 15th 

Interschool Carnival 

(Jumps/Throws) AM 

 

FRIDAY 17th 

Interschool Carnival 

  

WEDNESDAY 

22nd 

Assembly E4/E5 

 

FRIDAY 24th 

LAST DAY OF 

TERM 3 

 

OCT 
MONDAY 11th 

FIRST DAY OF 

TERM 4 

 

TUESDAY 18th 

Waste Free Lunch 

 

Please take note of our schools messaging service number, 0437 784 935. We do send 

notifications regularly, please update the front office if your mobile number has changed. 



Faction Carnival 2021  

The Faction Carnival was held in Week 7 this term. Going into the 

carnival students had been earning points for coming to sport 

sessions prepared in their faction colours, with a hat and water 

bottle. Our Jumps, Throws and Long Distance events all took place on Wednesday, dodging the 

downpours. Despite being completely saturated, our competitors still showed 

up ready to go. We got to witness some amazing feats of athleticism, as well as 

some incredible sportsmanship. Most of the long distance races came right 

down to the wire, with some awesome sprint finishes, a few spills and plenty of 

dodging around the puddles. Special thanks to the teachers, EA’s and interns 

who helped out, braving the rain to get the carnival started.   

As Friday rolled around it looked like our prayers had been answered; the sun was 

beaming down and the stage was set for an awesome day of competition. Faction 

spirit was high as the students started arriving, dressed head-to-toe in their 

faction colours. There was plenty of face paint and colourful hair, even some of 

the parent spectators came dressed to impressed in their faction best.  

The day got off to a great start with the sprints, everyone giving it their very best. Right after that we 

were straight into the tabloid team games with some hotly contested races. After a brief break we were 

back for our traditional team games; a winner takes all competition with plenty of pressure.  The students 

stood up to the challenge and performed excellently during these events! Our Pre-Primary and Kindy 

students then got to strut their stuff in front of the vast crowd of onlookers. They showcased some 

incredible skills during their obstacle course, then dazzled us with their egg-and-spoon race, competing at 

such a blistering pace.  

After our lunch break the students were back in their bays, reinvigorated and 

about twice as loud as before. Only the relays were left. There were barely 10 

points separating the factions at this stage. This was going down to the wire. The 

relays began and the faction bays spurred on their competitors, hurling chants, 

clapping and cheering for all they were worth.  Great relays were run.  It was 

going to be so close! The grand relays inspired some of the loudest cheers of the day, from student, 

teacher and parent alike.  

With sore legs, ringing ears and hoarse voices we filed over to hear the results. A hush settled in as Mrs 

Nielsen read out our final scores: Wisteria in third place, on 764 points, Banksia in second place on 768 

points and Acacia first on 786 points! Acacia has clutched victory for the first time since 2011! A huge 

effort from everyone involved.  Well done Acacia!  

CHAMPIONSHIP GIRLS/BOYS TABLE 

 

 

 

A huge thank you goes out to the P&C for providing food through the day. Thank you to the teachers and 

staff for coming down early to set up and help run the events smoothly during the day. Thank you to the 

parents, guardians and spectators for coming out to cheer the kids on. Lastly, a big thank you to the 

students for giving it their all through the day, it was truly special.  

Josh Harris  - PE Teacher 

 Senior Boys Senior Girls Inter Boys Inter Girls Junior Boys Junior Girls 

1st Place Hemi O Morroa A Makou T Olivia F Daniel N An N 

Runner Up Lloyd G Alicia H Braxton H Tina F Brett R Kadijatu K 



 



 

 
The students in E3 loved 

getting dressed up for Book 

Week. We’ve been learning 

about narratives this term 

and it was great to see them come to life. 

We even took on Mrs Lee’s Shaun Tan 

challenge and together we solved the 

puzzle. There was some great team work 

and discussion in the classroom. Thank you 

Mrs Lee for the book prizes. The kids love 

reading Captain Underpants.  

E3 

Book Week Parade 
What an awesome Book Week Parade we had back in Week 6! We learned some interesting facts 

about Shaun Tan and everyone’s costumes were sensational! Congratulations to all of our winners and 

thank you to everyone for their contributions, particularly to the Year 2 to 4 extension students for 

sharing their knowledge of Shaun Tan with us. Your support is greatly appreciated.  This is what makes 

events like these so special.  



 

In our Music lessons, we have started 
playing the ukulele!  

FUN FACT: The ukulele originated 
in Portugal way back in the second 

century B.C. 

During STEM Week all classes completed flight themed activities in Digital 

Technologies. Junior primary students created flying animations using the 

action function in Keynote. Middle Primary were able to make their flying 

animations appear and disappear using the build in and build out 

functions. Upper primary created accessibly video tutorials on how to fold 

a paper plane. They explored using time lapse, voice over and creating 

closed captions. Each class also self-reflected on how they went on their 

task using a smiley face scale and recording audio descriptions of their 

highlights and areas for improvement. Scan the QR code to see some 

examples. 

We have begun having First Lego League (FLL) competition meetings on Tuesday lunchtimes for Year 

5/6 students. A team of ten students will be selected to represent the school at the end of November in 

a fun competition involving building a robot and coding it to 

complete challenges and developing and presenting an 

innovation project solving a problem around this year’s theme 

Cargo Connect.  

Mrs Critchley 

Digital Technologies 



W1 

 

In W1 we have started our new Mathematics topic -  3D shapes. We have been 

looking for different shapes around the school and building our own 3-dimensional 

shapes in class. We love all of the new words we are learning too, like faces, edges, 

vertices and apex. 

Artist Paul Deej has 
brightened up our Kindy 
and Pre Primary playground 
area with this beautiful tree 
mural representing the 
students and factions of 
Roseworth.  



E5 & W4 Buddy Class 

The children in E5 and W4 took advantage of the beautiful weather last Tuesday and buddied up to do 

some weeding. We are getting the area prepared for our Noongar Six Seasons Garden and Outdoor 

Learning Space. It was lovely to see everyone getting along and helping one another.  

We also learned some things about weeds:  

 They take all the 

nutrients that 

the plants need, 

from the soil.  

 Some are hard to 

get out! 

 It’s hard work 

but it’s FUN! 

ASSEMBLY: 18th August 2021 

E2 Lilly S, Noah M W2 Mamudou B, Leah J 

E3 Anna N, Harper G W3 Marlee H, Thawng T 

E4 Monique N-M, Raqiatu B W4 Louis T, Dania ED 

E5 Tyler K, Sylvia E W6 Jamie D, Cristina T 

W1 Nikeisha-Rose S, Brian H W7 Kitana S, Jorgia B 

VALUES AWARDS:   Confidence: Kayden W6   Getting Along:  Sylvia E5                                

Resilience: Ahmed E5   Persistence:  Kate E2    Organisation:  Laythan W3  

ATTENDANCE AWARDS:  Bawi W6, River E3, Darlin W7, Diana E3 Benji W4  



Kindy 

In Kindy we have been learning about our community and people's 

jobs within it. We had fun pretending to be Roseworth Pizza! We 

went around to the teachers and took their pizza orders, focussing on 

speaking clearly and recording information. The next day we followed 

a procedure to make their orders and delivered the pizzas to the 

teachers for lunch. It was so much fun being a pizza delivery person! 

 Congratulations 

again to our Year 

6 Cluedunnit 

students. They recently received their certificates 

acknowledging a fantastic effort for their super 

sleuthing and video they created in Semester 1. 

Well done students!  -   Mrs Lee 

Cluedunnit 



The Year 2 students in E2 have been 

having fun learning how to compare the 

mass of objects. We have also learnt that 

we can use kilograms and grams to 

weigh items. 

E2 

LIBRARY  

Check out our READ THE RAINBOW display in 

the Library. Students who read a book with a 

cover that matches one of our colours can tell 

Ms Brooker and it will be added to the 

RAINBOW. Purple is currently the most 

popular! Let’s read more and fill the wall! 



As you walk through the school you would have noticed more playground 

markings have been popping up; 10 x 10 grids, 100m Line, arrows and xs. W4 has 

been using these to enhance lessons in all learning areas and taking advantage of 

the sunshine. Here are a few photos of us engaging with Maths outside. W4 

What do you think this is? W4 explored all sorts of animals, plants and creatures under microscopes 

this week. We looked for camouflage characteristics, life cycles, and adaptations that animals go trying 

to understand the world around us.  





CONTAINER 

DEPOSIT 

SCHEME 

Roseworth has registered for Containers for 

Change, and could raise 10 cents per eligible 

container.  Please take eligible containers to 

your closest Refund Point. Please use our 

school’s unique ID when returning containers.  

Our Roseworth Scheme ID is 

C10289016. 

Enrolments for 
Kindergarten are 

now open! 
If your child is born between 1 July 2017 and 30 June 2018 then Roseworth 

Primary School would like to invite you to come and see us to enrol your child 

for Kindy 2022.   

Application forms can be obtained online at Roseworthps.wa.edu.au   
OR in person at Roseworth Primary School 

Passport Program 2021  
The Passport Program at Roseworth Primary School is designed to reward parents and caregivers for their contributions to school activities 
throughout the school year. For each activity that is attended, points are accumulated.  

 
What do I have to do? 

 Complete a 2021 Passport application form and a Working With Children 
declaration in the front office as soon as possible. Your new 2021 Passport will be 
issued within 2 school days.  

 Once you have your Passport and have completed one of the listed activities, 
request a green slip from the teacher or nominated person. Drop your green slip 
into the front office. 
 
When you wish to exchange your points for Roseworth Dollars, please see Mrs 
Evans at the front office. This will be processed and you can check your Passport 
points on a Friday morning at the office. 
 
If you are new to the Passport Program or would like more information, please feel 

free to drop into the front office to find out more about this wonderful initiative. The Passport Program is managed by Sue Brockman 
(Deputy Principal) in conjunction with Tracey Evans, our MCS. 
 
Thank you for your contributions to our great school. 

Points can be redeemed to pay for: 
 

 Excursions and Incursions 
 Uniforms (available from the 

school Uniform Shop) 
 School Fees 
 Canteen purchases 


